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Legislature deemed generous
in education appropriations
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by Jim Wright
With little argument and unexpected

generosity, the Idaho Legislature
Budgeting Committee left almost intact
the state appropriation for higher educa-
tion.

The Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee voted 13-7 to give higher
education a'0.5.percent increase in
funding over last year.

The only cut made from the
governor's recommendation was
$500,000 earmarked for a Dental Plan
for university employees.

The committee has uniformly made
the same cut in all budgets,

Legislative observers were surprised
at the committee's action. Last year the
committee labored long into the night
and tried thirteen different budgets be-
fore settling on a 2.5 percent increase for
higher education.

The'same amount of discussion, and
substantial cuts were expected again this
year as budget cutters had directed some
six million dollars to be taken from the
general fund and returned to local gov-
ernments in a revenue-sharing plan.

The State Board of Education in their
March meeting, had gone so far as to
draw up contingency plans in expecta-
tion of large budget cuts. If the commit-
tee recommendation makes it through
the full legislature, those plans will not be
needed, The appropriation recom-

maintain the colleges and universities of
the state.

About the only argument during the
committee session concerned a motion
made by Sen. Dane Watkins, R-Idaho
Falls, who wanted the committee to con-
sider each institution's budget separately
rather than giving the State Board of
Education the money —some $65.8
million —in a lump sum as is usually
done. "This motion is clearly out of
bounds,'en. C.E. "Chick" Bilyeu,
D-Pocatello said. "We spend two or
three days in hearings on this, but on the
other end the State Board spends ap-
proximately one week every month
managing the institutions.

"Some of us remember when these
institutions were all in here competing,
and I'l tell you, there could be blood on
the floor," Sen. Dick Egbert, D-Tetonia,
said, "It could go on and on in distribut-
ing these funds."

Sen. Dean Uan Engelen, R-Burley,
said the State Board would have the
same pressures on it when it decides the
funds as the legislature does. "I think
we'e being somewhat naive if we don'
think politics enters into it on the State
Board's part."

Uan Engelen has in the past attempted
to close Lewis-Clark state ccrllege, and
Watkins told the Argonaut he wanted the
committee to consider each institution
separate with, cutting LCSC as "one
consideration."
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Mike Martin solos on the saxophone during the U ot l Jazz Festival
Thursday in the SUB Ballroom. I+oto by Bob Bain.

mended by the JFAC should adequately

A u--s o-'erec con:roversia cancer insurance
by Bill WQl

A pamphlet distributed by the U of I
Alumini Association aimed at selling a
cancer benefit insurance plan to alumni
association members quotes statistics
compiled by the American Cancer Soci-
ety, (ACS) despite ACS's criticism of
cancer insurance.

A letter to association members,
signed by Director of Alumni Relations
Dick Johnston and enclosed with In«r-
mation about the plan states:"Why, may
you wonder, do you need coverage
specifically for cancer? Just why is this
(plan) such a valuable benefit? Accord-
ing to the American Cancer Society, one
person out'of four will have cancer some-
time in his lifetime. Furthermore, the
American Cancer Society states cancer is
the number two cause of all deaths in the
United States.

For these reasons, we feel that the
Cancer Benefit plan is one of the most
vital association benefits we would pro-
vide, and we urge you to take advantage
of this valuable plan."

Other groups are not so enthusiastic

about cancer insurance plans. Even
though the American Cancer Society is
quoted in the information pamphlet
supplied by the Alumni Association, the
ACS has taken an official policy of dis-
couraging people from purchasing
cancer insurance.

"We recommend that people have a
good, comprehensive major medical in-
surance plan rather than buying cancer
insurance,"said Sylvia Wildman, prog-
ram director of the Idaho Division, inc. of
the American Cancer Society. "A major
medical plan will cover you for things
besides cancer and the protection is just
as good and often better than that of-
fered by cancer plans," she said.

The State of Idaho has "no problems"
with cancer insurance other than requir-
ing that "limited coverage" or "limited
policy" be printed in bold print across
the cover of such a policy, accordina to
Wayne Soward of the Idaho State De-
partment of Insurance.

"One problem with these plans," ac-
cording to Soward, "is that they do not
cover diagnostic treatment. You could

run 'up $500 worth of tests and if the
doctor said 'sorry, no cancer'he cancer
insurance wouldn't pay."

According to Don Sower, Executive
Director of the Idaho Medical Associa-
tion in Boise, his organization "does not
have an official policy concerning cancer
insurance.

"But," he said, "if someone inquires
to us about a cancer insurance plan, we
request that before they purchase any-
thing they should ask themselves if they
aren't already covered by an existing pol-
icy that they might have."

"Most catastrophic coverage (health
insurance) policies will provide adequate
coverage for the expenses of cancer
treatment," he added.

Roger Hawkins, MD, of the Moscow
Clinic, was also critical of cancer insur-
ance when asked.

"I wouldn't buy it. I think its a bad
idea," he said. "The chance of someone
under age 50 or 60 getting cancer is
pretty slim. I would buy comprehensive
medical insurance. It is going to cover
cancer anyway."

The plan being offered by the Alumni
Association limits coverage to people
under age 60.

"Hpwever," the pamphlet reads,
"during the charter application period
(Alumni Association) members and their
spouses age 60 through 69 will be issued
coverage if they have not had cancer in
the past 10 years and can meet addi-
tional health requirements."

The cost of the plan is $47 a year for
Alumni Association members, $38 for a
spouse and $6 to cover all children of a
member.

Joflnston said that he was aware of
some reports that there were some "less
than reputable" companies selling
cancer insurance. He said that he asked
the aPociation's board of directors at a
meetrng last spring "to consider if cancer
insurknce has a negative connotation in
the public's mind."

"We determined that we weren' deal-
ing with that kind of company," John-
ston said.

Johnston also said that the stand of the
{continued on page 9)
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Drug violations may net ab

by Jim %right prisonment. The financial
BOISE —Two legislative penalty would be raised to a

committees Wednesday ap- $25,000 maximum.
proved four printing bills that Other controlled sub-
will strengthen drug laws. stances would net the abuser

Thefirstbillwouldestablish no less than three, and no
mandatory minimum sentenc- more than five years in the
ing for people convicted of state penitentiary.
drug violations. Possession of more than

Under the bill, any person three ounces of marijuana
possessing an illegal narcotic would mean a minimum of
such as heroin would face a three years for the drug user.
minimum sentence of five The bill is being sponsored
years to a maximum of life im- by . Reps. Dan Emery;

then let them move to Califor-
nia or Oregon."

Emery said the bill is aimed
at the pusher, not "the poor
dumb kid that just bought
some." He said the three-
ounce marijuana figure was
arrived at because "If they'e,
just using it, they wouldn'
have that much on them, but if
they were pushing they
would."

Emery had told the House,
Judiciary and Rules commit-
tee state narcotics agents
know of large "greenhouse"
marijuana growing operations
in many parts of the state but
he would not specify where
those greenhouses are, other
than to say marijuana is being
grown in corn fields and potato
cellars.

The committee voted 2-7 to
have the bill printed. Oppo-
nents of the bill agreed while
something should be done
about the use of drugs in
Idaho, mandatory minimum
sentence may not be the way
to solve the problem.

The second drug-related bill
would outlaw the manufac-
ture, possession, and use of
"drug paraphernalia." The
bill was offered by Sen. Dane
Watkins, R-Idaho Falls, and
contains all the paraphernalia
listed by the U.S. Justice De-
partment as being used by the
drug culture.

The list includes everything
from waterpipes and exotic

R- Boise, who told the
Argonaut his first drug-related
idea was to propose a con-
stitutional amendment refus-
ing bail privileges.to people ar-
rested. on drug charges."Idon't want to play games
with these people; they'e kil-
ling our young," Emery said.

"There are people out there
who have had three or four ar-
rests and they are laughing at
the law. They'e buying their
way out of the charge."

Emery said studies he read
in Reader's Digest show mari-
juana is more harmful than
earlier studies indicate so he
included it with harsher penal-
ties suggested by an attorney
from the legislators'egal
staff.

When asked about possible
problems of making marijuana
possession a minimum three-
year sentence in light of de-
criminalizationn

efforts in other
states, Emery answered, "If
they want to smoke, that stuff,

chemicals to balloons and regu-
lar spoons.

Under the bill some use and
sale of parapherhalia would be
felony offenses, while others
would simply .be mis-
demeanors. For example, sel-
ling a pipe to a minor would be
a felony, while selling the
same pipe to an adult would be
a misdemeanor.

"This is aimed at every as-
pect of manufacture, sale and
possession of these articles,"
Watkins said. "It would strike
at the heart of an industry that
makes more than $3 billion."

Watkins admitted the new
law would be hard to enforce,
since the person arrested on
paraphernalia charges would
have to be proven as intending
to use the articles with illegal
drugs.

"It was brought up in the
(Senate Health Education and
Welfare) committee this
morning that we wouldn't go
out and arrest people for buy-
ing baggies in super markets.
There would have to be intent
involved. A lot of that would
be based on circumstantial
evidence.

"Itwould at least be a moral
concept for the state of
Idaho," HEW Committee
member Leon Swenson,
R- Nampa said.

"Whether it's enforceable or
not, it will let people know we
don't condone that kind of thing
here."

Special of the Week
Buy a Cannon wash cloth o nd receive
a free bai of bo th s'oap of your choice.

or

Buy o Cannon bath towel and get 50'X off o ny
shampoo in stock.
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New Studio tape formulation for:
~ Brighter, cleaner recordirigs.
~ Increased high end sensitivity.
~ Reduced background noise.
Travel.Box:
~ A $5.95value free.
~ Holds 12 cassettes.

High-quality construction.
~ Great organizer for car stereos.

INCLUDING OUR
ALREADY DISCOUNTED

PRICE ON BASF
STUDIO I TAPE

Buy 5 New Improved
Studio C90 cassettes,
and get a
FREE Travel Box
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A proposal to abolish the
Gem of the Mountains and
eliminate the ASUI Photo-

! graphy Bureau was approved
by the ASUI Communications
Board Tuesday.

The elimination of the two
departments was proposed by
AS Ul President Scott
Fehrenbacher in an attempt to
counter financial difficulties.

If the proposal is approved
by the senate, the ASUI can
save $15,000 annually and still
provide the same basic ser-
vices, Fehrenbacher said.

The Photo Bureau currently
serves the Argonaut and the
Gem. If the bureau is elimi-
nated, the Argonaut will hire
its own photographers and a
private firm may be contracted
to publish books similar to the
yearbook, but at no cost to the
ASUL .

Fehrenbacher said he does
not want to eliminate the de-
partments, but he would
rather see thk ASUI with 16
quality departments, than 18
mediocre depaitments.

lf the proposal fails the se-
nate, other AS U I departments
will suffer because we will
have to compromise on
budgets, he said.

Inflation is the primary
reason for the ASUI's finan-
cial problems, Fehrenbacher
said. Expenditures have in-

ased considerably over re-

venues, he said.
Problems with this year'

Gem were not a major factor
in Fehrenbacher's decision to
seek its elimination but it did
play a part, he said.

In a survey taken last week
o'f 35 living group presidents,
93 percent said they believed
sales of next year's Gem
would decrease due to the
Gem this year, he said. The
loss in sales revenue would
have to be replaced with'
larger ASUI subsidy, and we
don't have the money to do
that, he added.

Although the Communica-
tions Board did not approve it,
Fehrenbacher suggested an al-
ternative to the traditional
student yearbook.

Institutional Services, a
California firm, could be con-
tracted to provide a yearbook
consisting of two small hard-
bound sections. The first sec-
ton would be of all incoming
freshmen who would provide
their own pictures. Institu-
tional Services would do the
layout of all photos. Twelve
pages in the front of the book
-would be left open to any mat-
erial of the ASUI's choice.

A second book would in-
clude the senior class in the
same way as the freshman
book. But it would have 32
pages left free for the AS Ul to
fill. Both books would be av-

ailable to all students.
By using this method, the

ASUI would save nearly
$9,000 because studen ts
would buy the books for $7.50
each and the ASUI would not
have to provide subsidy,
Fehrenbacher explained.

Because the Photo Bureau
would no longer work for the
Gem the Argonaut would con-
trol photographers, eliminat-
ing duplication of administra-
tion costs, Fehrenbacher:said.
The Production Bureau would
expand to incorporte the
photography equipment and

allow theArgonaut to use it, he
added.

The system would save the
ASUI about $6,000, Fehren-
bacher estimated.

In other student govern-
ment business this week, the
senate Wednesday approved
$400 in the rebudgeting of
KUOI. KUOI requested more
than $1,000 to pay overdue
bills, but the U of I Budget
Department would only allow
$45 tq be appropriated,

The overdue bills were in-
curred by KUOI because sta-
tion manager Tom Neff was

led to believe that the station
had more money than it actu-
ally did.

He told the senate the $400
would do "little to no good."
The senate said it would do
what it could to come up with
more money for KUOI.

The Production Bureau also
received $2,700 for rebudget-
ing purposes.

The seante passed unanim-
ously a resolution congraulat-
ing the men's basketball team
for being the first U of I his-
tory to make. it to the Big Sky
Conference playoffs.

A request by the SUB Food
Service director that the Staff
Affairs committee adopt a code
of ethics was rejected by the
committee Wednesday.

Al Deskiewicz asked the
committee to adopt a code of
ethics to cover "future prob-
lems".

His request was in response
to comments made two weeks
ago by Lane Alexander, the
committee's chairwoman.
Alexander told Campus Neuts
she had received complaints
from some former food service
employees who said they had
been treated unfairly while
working for Deskiewicz.

None of the former emp-
loyees have filed formal grie-

vances.

Committee member Judy
McGavin, administrative sec-
retary in veterinary sciences,
said she thought Deskiewicz's
request for a code of ethics was
in essence a complaint against
Alexander for her comments to
Campus News.

The committee indicated to
Deskiewicz that it is covered by
the code of ethics in the
Faculty/Staff Handbook, and it

did not need a policy of its own.
Deskiewicz said the present

statutes are quite broad and
there is nothing to prevent one
staff committee from usurping
the power of another.

But committee .member
Keith Mclntyre, staff electrical
engineer, told Deskiewicz he
thought it would be more ap-
propriate to deal with prblems
as they arise, since no such
problems have surfaced in the
past.

,Monday last day for'deferred payments

Monday is the last day for making payment on deferred fees, If the
fees are not paid students are subject to having their registration
cancelled and a late fee assessed. Payment should be made at the
Controller's office in the Administration Building Annex.

Staff committee won't adopt code of ethics
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Stea'.c:C;geese:
Gourmet Shop Features Dinner

Oncludee potatoe and bread

T1ps
Kabob
Chicken
Fish and Chips
Bottom Round

Small Rib

Large Rib
T- Bone
Sirloin and Crab
Steak and Lobster

SandwichesGift packs you make yourself
any items you want

in a gift basket,
gift wrap is free!

.Domestic and imported
cheeses and wines

A wide selection
of deli meats

Knottsberry Farm Products
Meiers White Sparkling Juices

they taste like champagne
but non-alcoholic

Specialty Items: Caviar, escargot,
pickled herring, kipper, sardines

Specialty Party Hors d'oeuvers

Imported Beers
Wine and Champagne glasses,
decanters, cheese boards and a
wide variety of other gift items

3.99 Turkey Breast
3.99 Roast Beef
3.99 Pastrami
2.99 Capicola
3.99 Cotta Salami
4.99 Italian Sausage
6.99 Pepper oni
7.99 Boneless Ham

8.99 Meatball
9.99 Hamburger

2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.59
2.59
2.99
2.99
2.59
1.19

-Also available-
soups, salads, beverages

anct deserts
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40S South Main

Idaho S3843

882-9020

manager - Walter Perkins

kY Moscow,

IIEESE
All at Noscovr Steak

..ceCrearxi.
Wide Variety

Chocolate to Spumoni
Sherbert, Frozen Yogurt,

Ice Cream and Yogurt Sandwiches
Packed Ice Cream Available

by the '/z gallon
by the pint

by the quart
Delicious Toppings

for home use too
Banana Splits or

Donuts ala mode-
you name it!

See You Soon...

BIG OIPPEN
C,

s/
+em+ /

manager-
Adele Wallace
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Procluctini1

It had to be done. Until now I have maintained a policy of leaving
letters-to-the-editor completely unedited.

The decision to reserve the right to edit letters was reached this
week after receiving several letters which were libelous in content. In
most cases, the libelous remarks were not crucial to the opinion
expressed by the author.,

When a logical, intelligent opinion cannot be preserited the easiest
method of expressing oneself is to resort to tasteless name-calling
trouble. Especially the Arg, and namely me.

Rather than risk a.few grand ($ ) so one student can call another
, student names and accuse him (her) of performing various distaste-

ful activities, I'e decided to exercise minimal editorial discretion and
save us all some time and money.

Granted, many people do not understand defamation and libel
laws. Basically, anytime a person's character, reputation or career
has been unjustly injured by somethirig printed in a newspaper, a
libel exists and that person can file suit asgainst not only the person
making the statement but the newspaper as well.

Another recurring problem involves people who write scathing
letters and then either ask to have their names withheld or sign false
names.

There are some cases where it may be necessary to have a name
withheld to prevent sorheone from bring fired from a job or physi-
cally molested, but most of those people who ask to have their
names withheld simply lack the fortitude to "put their name where
their mouth is." In nice terms, they are "spineless."

If.you'e planning to write a letter, try to use some discretion, sign
your name, and PLEASE type it.

Hegreb erg

Believe it or not
A state legislatqr using Readers Digest as a reference source in

proposing legislation? Sounds absurd. As early as junior high school
most of us wqre sternly warned that Readers Digest was absolutely
an unacceptable reference source in conducting research for a
speech or paper.

'ep.Dan Emery, R-Boise, however, is apparently not that well
informed. In proposing stiffer legislation for drug law violations,
Emery dted studies he had read in Readers Digest.

Anyone with even minimal experience in research who was seek-
ing information on the effects of marijuana would have looked
through hundreds of sources without giving Readers'Digest a glance.
Emery probably subscribes to various other information packed
publications such as National Enquirer.

It is reassuring to know our respected legislators, expecially those
ultra-conservative folks from southern Idaho, introduce legislative
bills with such a solid information base to stand on. Who would dare
argue with Readers'igest?

Hegreberg
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bald is beautiful

I started going bald shortly after I was born. At
least that's what it seems now. In a few years I'l
look like a walking billiard ball, but for now I'm
just getting a little more forehead ever'y year.

You'd think it would at least have the decency
to turn gray before it falls out.

Every now and then (like every 15 minutes) I
think back a few years when I had more hair than I
knew what to do with. My parents didn't like it
much, but there was a lot up there.

I was pretty sure of it, too. I'd always kid my
father about his lack of hair. Now he kids me. I
think they call it poetic justice.

At least util he was middle aged before it left
town. I'm only 22.

Going bald is supposed to be exclusive of those
guys who wear suits all the time and act like
upstanding citizens of the community, not looney
college students. It's supposed to fall out when
you don't need it anymore, not when you'e
young and extremely handsome.

Everytime I look in the mirror, I ask myself,
"how could something like this happen to a nice
guy like me?"

It's hard to admit you'e actually going to be
bald. At first you deny it and pretend it's just a
phase the top of your head is going through. You
kid yourself it'l stop someday, and it'l all grow
back.

"Hee, hee, had you fooled there, didn't I?"
you hope to hear your hair snicker as it pokes
back up through your scalp.

Then something happens that shocks you into
admitting the truth.

You'e lying there on the couch with vour head
romantically resting on the lap of a beautiful
cvot1lat1. She looks down at you and smiles as she
runs her fingers through your hair. "You know,

jim wright
you'e getting a little thin up front" she says
ruining your evening.

How could she ever understand what it's like to
be going bald? How could any woman under-
stand? The closest a woman can come to under-
standing is if she's flat chested. Even then it'.not
really the same. Having it and losing it is much
more traumatic then never having had it.

After you accept it, you start rationalizing. You
make lists of all the great leading men who've
gone bald and still make it as sex symbols. Sean
Connery is my favorite.

You start commenting about how great it is that
your hair isn't hanging down in your eyes.

You start wearing hats wherever you go. (And
you thought those guys were just being stylish in
their cowboy hats didn't you>)

You start checking out other balding men for
how they fix their hair.

You start wearing your hair shorter. I know that
sounds funny, to cut what you have left, but if it'
short you don't have to cover as much ground
with what you do have.

Combing your hair becomes a paramount task.
If you'e careful, and you have some background
in engineering, you can cover those rapidly ex-
panding patches of skin for a little while longer.

But after a while you just give in and accept it.
You'e bald.

But then again, aren't bald men supposed to be
more virile? Seems like I just read something
about that a few days ago. As a matter of fact, I

just happen to have a couple of copies of the
article here in my pocket. I'e also got a few more
back at my apartment. I'm mailing them out to my
friends.

But they d better watch themselves these days
The first one that calls tTte baldy gets beaten tI>
cfed ll1 wltl1 rt1V il >Lip&'
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Exception taken
Editor,

I would like to take exception to Jim
Smith's letter of last Friday. He com-
plained that various music students were
being "forced" to perform "Christian"
music in a CHURCH.

I think some of the facts'should be
noted:

1. This performance is to be given for
the annual convention of the Idaho
Music Educator's Association, not for a
local prayer meeting.

2. Their performance is an official pro-
ject of the School of Music at the U of I.

3.The music to be performed —Noyes
Fludd by Benjamin Britter is one of the
fine works of the 20th century, based on
a tale which, from Smith's point of view,
is bad merely because it came to the
attention of Western Civilization via the
Bible.

4. The School of Music is a profes-
sional school intending to train profes-
sional musicians. Would Smith, if he
held such a position, resign from the
New York Philharmonic if they
scheduled the Mozart Requiem on the
Bernstein Mass? I doubt it. Professional
musicians play what they are engaged to
Play. They play it as well as they can, and
they usually recognize the needs of their
craft and as surpassing sectarian consid-
erations.

Floyd Peterson
School of Music

Blindfolds and cigs
Editor,

Although I am strongly opinionated
with regard to the draft issue, I have not
been prompted to express my views until
now. As I went to dinner at the Wallace
Cafeteria last weekend, I passed a table
manned by Students Against the Draft-
ers. I found it very difficult to pass the
table without making some cold, biting
remark. Although I disagree entirely with
the SAD organization, I respect the opin-
ions of its members and their right to
express them. However, rather than en-
gaging in what would have been a futile
argument, I felt that my viewpoint might
be better served with a letter to the
Argonaut.

The anti-draft protest march of Thur-
sday served to emphasize to me that the
Privilege of living in the U.S. and calling
oneself a citizen of it carries with it some
responsibilities. Citizenship is a recip-
rocal agreement between each of us and
our country —it is a give-and-take situa-
tion. Each of us should take what this
country has to offer; freedom of the
Press, freedom of religion, freedom of

speech, etc. These are not without their
price,.however, Ne are entitled to them
only if we are wiling to give for them.
Give and take. We all take....what can
we give in return?

Although the idea of being drafted is
not appealing, this country would be
foolish not to prepare for the possibility
of a war and a draft. Registration is the
first step in this preparation because we
need to know the availability of our men
and women. If Students Against the
Draft is "successful'n preventing even
registration, it's conceivable that they
may have to supply us with blindfolds
and last cigarettes, too.

One of the favorite themes of anti-
drafters is that a government which insti-
tutes a draft infringes upon the freedom
of its citizens. Where do you think free-
dom comes from, anyway? Whether we
like to admit it,or not, freedom is inter-
preted and instituted by governments.
Ne as individuals view freedom as a
right; as a nation, this country grants
freedom as a privilege. The right to free-
dom may exist everywhere, but the
privilege of freedom doesn'. It is some-
thing to be cherished and protected. To
be asked to serve the United States isn'

an infringement upon our freedom of
choice. The choice of serving or
not serving must still be made. The
underlying choice, which answers the
question of whether or not to serve, is:
"Do I, or do I not, feel this country offers
me enough to be willing to serve her?"

As always when the word "draft" is

whispered, there is talk of "going to
Canada." Personally, I can't justify such
an action, but it is a personal decision.
For those who are considering it, con-
sider this: If you go, you are forsaking this
country. Apparently, the United States
of America doesn't offer you anything
for which you are willing to make a sac-
rifice. Go ahead and go...but don't ever
come back.

Scott Bell

P.S. Webster defines "forsake" this

way: "to renounce (as something once
cherished) without intent to recover or
resume;" also, "to quit or leave en-
tirely."

Take five
Editor,

Last week a sub-committee of the
House Appropriations Committee voted
against Pre'sident Carter's draft registra-
tion plan. The sub-committee called re-
gistration unnecessary as reason for the
negative vote. This does not kill the
proposal, though; the full committee will

soon be voting on it. Now is the time to
take five minutes and a postcard and

write to the chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee to state your opposition
to resumption of draft registration. The
address is:

Chairman Jamie L. Nhitten
House Appropriations Committee

House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Postcards are available at the Campus
Christian Center, so there is no excuse
not to write today.

Keith Nest

Speak up and out
Editor,

I would like to publicly urge any food
service workers at the SUB who have
been subject to harassment or intimida-
tion during the course of their employ-
ment there, and feel that they would
have continued to work there if not for
that reason, to speak up and let it be
known. No one can do anything about it,
if you don't let it be known that it hap-
pened. No one can do it for you, nor
should they have to. You wouldn't want
this to happen to some one else, and by
saying nothing you open the door to
exactly that.

Food service workers work because
they need money. They depend on the
hours, also the wages promised, and also
the tips. If you were promised one thing,
and given another, let it be known. You
are not alone. Nothing can be done until

you speak up. If you don't know how to,
write a letter to the editor. He can tell you
what to do, or at least publish your letter,
and then a whole lot can be done. But it

has to start with you,'because it hap-
pened to you. And you are just as impor-
tant as anyone else. Especially Mr.

D.'incerely,

Sally Smithee
Former Banquet Director

ASUI SUB

Olympic boycottwrong

Editor,
In response to Kriston Burrough's

support of an Olympic boycott I sub-
mit this response.

I personally reject President
Carter's initiation of such an action. It

is an ill-conceived decree and an inef-
fective answer to Soviet aggression in

Afghanistan. I also condemn the
methods used to advance this "patrio-
tic" cause.

We'e been told to "show our dis-
gust world-wide for the Soviet Union"
because "we can't let them do this and
expect to do business as usual."

It is ironic to note that business is as

usual.
The President ordered a grain em-

bargo recently.lt turns out that this
applies only to this year's extra ton-
nage. Usual yearly shipments are not
affected. Even the sale of some high
technology items continue. In short,
our trading w~it .the Sovietl goes on as
usual.

How could a boycott hurt the
Soviets? They have NBC's money and
deposits from American (and other
boycotting nations) Oiyrripic visitors.
Their Olympic facility will more than
pay for itself in propaganda value
alone, with or without athletes.

Carter has said, "If the Olympics
are not held in Moscow because of
Soviet military aggression in Afghanis-
tan, this powerful signal cannot be
hidden from the Soviet people." I find
this unbelievable, considering the fact
that all the Russians have been told
that they had to enter Afghanistan to
counter American aggression, Soviet
athletes at the winter games hadn'
even heard about the boycott. When
the writer spoke with Jacek Wezola
{Olympic high jump record holder at
7-4) at a recent international track
meet, he termed the situation as a mis-
understanding. When it comes time for
the Olympics, the Russians will un-
doubtedly accommodate our - hand-
slapping boycott with an appropriate
excuse.

Aside from this, I'm vigorously op-
posed to anybody's thoughts that my
views are unpatriotic. I would like no-
thing better than to see the American
team in Moscow, showing the world
what we can do with our system. It
would be a creative and equally effec-
tive response to a hostile predicament.

Bob Peterson
Olympic hopeful

Depressorsof agitation
Editor,

The belief of the anti-draft sentiment
on this campus appears to be that re-
gistration of the draft will perpetrate
war. I would like to contradict that
belief. Preparation, strength, and
strong attitudes to preserve world
peace are the most effective depre-
ssors of aggression and world conflict.
A lackadaisical stand on national de-
fense and a weak foreign policy invites
conflict. Ne have a history of this in
the Iran Crisis. I am confident the
anti-draft groups and I seek the same
outcome —to prevent war in the fu-
ture. But, without an attitude of readi-
ness and concern for world problems
we only invite conflict.

Doug Nelson
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Intramural Corner
Basketball champions —Congratulations to TMA 56 and Off

Campus 19 for winning the campus basketball champion---
ships Tuesday night in the Kibbie Dome. TMA56 beat Alpha
Tau Omega 37-33 to win the men's title; Off Campus 19 beat
Kappa Alpha Theta28-14 to take the women's crown. Borah
Hall won the B league championship by right of its 7-0 record.

Sunshine Saturday Morn'ing —begins at noon in the U of I Swim
Center and lasts until 2 p.m. It will be centered around new
games which can be played in the pool; such as josting,
platform tug of war, earth ball volleyball, earth push, plus a
crazy style of water polo.

Managers —There will be an important meeting Tuesday to
choose softball teams and discuss further business.

SPEND PART OF YOUR WEEKEND AT

'„',ze ',Y„'osmw ',Y,II',,e

NEW MENU
LIVE MUSIC - NO COVER

MAGICIAN
DRINK SPECIALS

505 South IEIoiu Mooooui,idaho 83543
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It's r1ot too late
to book

for SPRING BREAK

Whatever Happened
to John Lennon?

Saturday, 6:00p.m.
(Funding provided by the SUB

Food Service)

What Have
Women Done

An essay on
working women
in the U.S.
Sunday, 6:00 p.m.

Listen to preview 80,
Every evening at 10:05.

"Ca
The action was sweaty and dirty Saturday when the Blue Mountain Rugby Club beat
Washington State 18-0. U of I's Ousty Lentils were beaten, however, losing 10-8 to
Spokane. Photo by Jim Johnson.

Women's regionals

Vancas s'oo W. Von'ana
Frontier League today at 6 p.m.
Carroll is 9-4 and is the No. I
seeded team from its confer-
ence in the six-team regional
tourney. Idaho, now 23-5 over-
all, is the No. 2 seed from the
Northwest Empire League.

Western Montana slips into
the losers bracket, where it'l
meet'the loser of Thursday's
University 'f Alaska-
Fairbanks —Rocky Mountain
College game at 4 p.m. today.
The winner of that game, which
was still going on at presstime,

by Bernie Wilson
A lack of concentration set-

tled over the Vandal women'
basketball team Thursday
night, but not until it built up
enough of a lead to claim a
60-50 win over Western Mon-
tana College in the first game of
the Northwest Women's Col-
lege Sports Association Division
II regional championships in the
Kibbie Dome.

Idaho, host team in the tour-
nament, will move on to play
Carroll College of Montana's

plays Western Washington, the
No. 1 NEL seed, at 8 tonight.
Carroll and Western Washing-
ton drew first-round byes, bv
right of their league champion-
ships.

The winner of the tourney
anil advance to the AIAW D>+-
sion II natiorials Several at
large be'rths are up for grabs,
and the tourney's runnerup
faces a good chance of receiv-
ing one.

Thursday's Vandal game
(continued on page 7)
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Salomon, Look and Spademan bindings, I
Munari boots, and all gloves, poles,

clothing, etc.
I (Limited to stock on hand)
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li: Newman All Big Sky
U of I's senior guard Don Newman has one of two unanimous

: choices to the all Big Sky Conference basketball team selected
i".: by the league's coaches.

Idaho failed to place any other players off its 17-10 team on

I

', either the first or second team, but junior center Jeff Brudie and
freshman guard Brian Kellerman were honorable mention

"-'icks.
Newman, a 6-foot-4 native of New Orleans, helped the Van-

- dals to their best record since the 1962 season, when coach Joe
Cipriano's team went 20-6.

Newman's place on the first team was well deserved, as he
ended the season as the conference's individual scoring leader
with an 18j3 points-per-game average. He was the leader in the
category rIIuch of the season.

The oth'er unanimous pick was Bruce Collins, Weber State'
l

" 6-5 senior'guard. A'nanimous selection for the second straight
season, Collins is only the seventh player in the history of the
league to be named to the all-conference team three times. He:, also became the conference's leading all-time scorer in the
season that saw Weber State win the conference title while
amassing a 13-1 league and 26-2 overall record.

In addition to those achievements, Collins was named most
valuable player of the Big Sky tournament for the third time.
The Wildcats won the tourney by beating the U of I and Mon-
tana.

The rest of the first team includes Nevada-Reno's Gene Ran-
som, Northern Arizona's Mark Stevens and Weber's David
Johnson, a first-team pick last year.

Net team heads south

Vandals
(con@need from page 6)

took a slow start, but six minutes
into the first half Idaho exp-
loded for 16unanswered points
to take a 20-7 lead. By halftime
the Vandals had built up a
38-19 cushion.

Western, the No. 3 seed from
the FL, outscored the Vandals
31-22 in the second half, but it
didn't come within 12 points
until. five minutes left. Debi
Strickland hit three quick buck-
ets from the right side with two
minutes remaining to pull within
10, 58-48.

"It was a sloppy game, not an
intense game," Vandal coach
Tara VanDerveer said after-
ward. "We look to execute
things better Friday.-
Tomorrow's game will be a lot
tougher.

Friday, March 7, 1980 7-

"This is the first regional for
most of the kids, and there's a
little more pressure. Tonight it
was hard to concentrate with a
19-point lead. Things didn'
seem to go right."

Strickland was the leading
scorer in the first meeting bet-

ween the two clubs, hitting for
.13 points. Vandal guard Karin
Sobotta was Idaho's only player
breaking double figures, picking
up 10 points. Donna Regan
added nine, Willette White eight
and Patty O'Conno'r seven.

WANT TO LEARN TO DRIYE
6 Hours Behind Wheel Training

Contact the Division of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. You must be 16years or older. Program
begins March 26, 1980.The lessons cost $20.00and
is payable the first day of class. Students will be taken
on a first come basis. Call 885-6582

THWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
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"California or Bust" may be written on the luggage of the U'f I women's tennis team as it heads for the Sacramento State
Invitational at Sacramento. The Vandals compete today and

, Saturday in the preliminary rounds with the finals set for Sun-
day.

The tournament will feature 18 teams from throughout the
, west, including four teams from the NCWSA (Northwest Col-

lege Women's Sports Association). They are Southern Oregon
: State College, University of Oregon, Washington State and

Idaho.
From Nevada, the University of NevadaReno; and from

California, University of the Pacific, Stanislav, Fresno State,
UCDavis, UCFullerton, Chico State, Fresno State, UCHay-
ward, Westmont, University of Santa Clara, Humbolt State,

: Sonoma State, Viola and the University of San Francisco will
compete.

'This will be a good tournament for us," said U of I coach
Amanda Burk. "We have played several of the teams and beat

'hem in dual matches last year. We are a much stronger team
this year so it will be interesting to see how we do against those
we feel will be in AIAW National competition this year.

The invitational is a flight tournament with a draw into the
elimination tourney. At this time Burk was not sure if it would
"e a single, double or a single with consolation round tourna-
ment.

U Ct

SKIS 40% OFF
Olin Mark IV, Reg.'215.00
Oline Mark VII, Reg. 275.00
Rossignol S2, Reg. 220.00

'ynastar Dynasoft, Reg, 215.00
Dynastar Median Pro, Reg. 185.00
Hexcel Hexcelerator, Reg. 238.00 .

SKIS 50% OFF

I
<'m,

Close-out & discontinued models.
SALE STARTS IMMEDIATELY!

..Gasp Price $129.00..Gasp Price $165.00
Gasp Price $132 00
Gasp Price $129.00
Gasp Price $111.00
Gasp Price $143.00

. Gasp Price $7000

. Gasp Price $67.50
Gasp Price $80.00

Gasp Price $132.00

. Gasp Price $82.50

Rossignol Challenger, Reg. 140.00
Dynastar Compact, Reg. 135.00
Dynastar Freestyle, Reg. 160.00

BOOTS
25% OFF - All Nordica, Hanson, & Scott Superlite
40% OFF - Scott Superhot, Reg. 220.00
40% OFF - Garmonts
50% OFF - Garmont Uitralite, Reg. 165.00 .
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Although it's in the middle
of the Banana Belt, Lewiston
took on the same wintery ap-
pearance as the Palouse Wed- .

nesday, forcing the cancella-
tion of the U of I-Lewis-Clark
State College baseball game,

The game has been re-
scheduled for 3 p.m. today at
LCSC's Harris Field.

The Vandal s return to
Lewiston Sunday to play
Washington State University.
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AUTO PARTS
8r, MACHINE SHOP

MOSCOW AREA'S
LARGEST STOCK
OF IMPORT PARTS

~AUTOMOTIVE PAINT
~Hl-PERFORMANCE
~MOTORCYCLE
~RETAIL >WHOLESALE
~MON - FRI ?:30- 5:30
~OPEN SAT 8:00-5:00
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Baseball game rescheduled BINDINGS
Salomon 222, Reg. $56.95
Look & Spademan
Salomon 626, 727, & Tyrolia

6 ALL 79-80 DEMO SKIS WITH BINDINGS 1/2
Including: Olin, Dynastar, Hexcel (with Saiomon Bindings)

CROSS COUNTRY SPECIAI.S
40% OFF - Fischer Skis: Step, Europa, Supercrown

40% OFF - Trak, Tyrol, & Fabiano Boots

30% OFF - Trak & Rossigriol Skis

20-25% OFF - Bonna, Asnes & Trucker Skis

20% OFF - Alfa & Alpina Boots
4 Fischer Step Rental Skis (with bindings)

SKI FASHIONS
30% OFF - Skyr, Ski Levi, Cevas. k Profile
30% OFF - Grandoe Gloves
20% OFF - Ski Hats

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPOR
410 West 3rd, Moscow- ~-882.0133
N 115 Grand, Pullman ~ 334-1105

OPEN: Mondaykaturday 10am-5:30pm
SALE ITEMS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND!

. Gasp Price $34.95
30% OFF!
20% OFF I

PRICE or LESS!

$5II.II/Pair
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Veteranja~zman Dave Brubeck
and backup group have vintage year

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
;..The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold prayer, sing-
ing and fellowship at the CCC at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 8
...St.Augustine'sand the Campus Christian Center will present a
film documentary on the union of South Africa's racial policies at
St. Augustine's Student Center at 7:30 p.m.

'UNDAY,MARCH 9...There will be . an up-date on Hunge
Action in the Moscow and Pullman area at the Campus Christian
Center at 7:30 p.m.
;..The Women's Cener will conduct a potluck to celebrate Inter-
national Women's Day at414S. Lincoln at3p.m. Bring food or
beverage.
MONDAY, MARCH 10
...The seminar, Goddess Worship, Mother Right and Myth will
focus on aspects of matriarchal society: The line of inheritance,
exogamy, political power, and the primary creator, Goddess, at
the Women's Center from 7-9 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend.
For more information, contact Laurie, Fox at 882-2536, or Ann
Rchtner at 885W71 or 882-1082;
...Corky Bush will present a slide showfdiscussion of the rela-
tionships between women, nature and technology in American
paintinq at the Women'. Center at 7:30 p.m.

by LhIda Wexford
Unless you'e been an avid

follower of Dave Brubeck, or
were fortunate enough to have
been exposed to the "less than
abundant" publicity, you
probably missed Monday
night's concert in the
Washington State University
Performing Arts Coliseum.

Seven years .ago, I first
heard Dave Brubeck, his two
sons, and two other musicians
play on a hot summer night at
Ravinia Park in Chicago.

Since his arrival on the jazz
scene in the early 60's,
Brubeck had changed his dis-
tinctive style to accommodate
his two sons. In doing so, he
had lost the support of many
of his followers, because of
the inclusion of electric in-
struments.

The original quartet
Brubeck recorded with con-
sisted of Paul Desmond on
saxophone (now deceased),
Gene Wright on accoustic
bass, and the famed Joe
Morello on drums. One of the
reasons they gained fame was
because many of Brubeck's
compositions were based on
classical or folk themes within
a complex rhythmic
framework. Brubeck and his
quartet experimented with
compound meters such as 5f4,
98, and 7/4 in many of these
compositions. The most fam-
ous example of this is he famil-
iar jazz classic, Take Flue.

In the early 70's, Brubeck
separated from the original
quartet and reorganized to in-
clude his two sons. Although
Brubeck continued to play
acoustic piano, the elect
ic bass and keyboard consid-
erably changed the continuity
of the music. Many jazz
purists lost contact with
Brubeck's devejopinent,

In recent years, Brubeck
has returned to the original
quartet format. His son,
Chris, still plays electric bass.
Jerry Bergonzi has taken Paul
Desmond's place, and Randy
Jones has replaced Joe
Morello on drums.

In opinion, this aggregation
surpasses the original quartet
for one main reason: versatil-
ity. Ordinarily, jazz quartets
adhere to a strict format;
Monday night's performance
was'a definite exception to
this.

Chris Brubeck played the
string bass and trombone with
amazing adaptability. Both in-
struments were played with
utmost expertise and skill.

Tenor, saxophonist Ber-
gonzi and drummer Randy
Jones also gave convincing
performances as outstanding
jazz musicians. Both ap-
peared to be in their late twen-
ties —their ages not indicative
of amateUr quality. There's no
doubt these two men have
practiced countless long and

Wc eken~j
music.

HOTEL MOSCOW ... (Fri-
day) Dozier-Jaruis Trio .. jazz
(Saturday) Snake River Six ..
Dixieland jazz
MOSCOW MULE ...Phil
Grabmiller .. variety for easy
listening
CAPRICORN ...Tick Fever ..
country western, bluegrass,
folk
CA VANAUGHS ... The
Boyys;. variety for easy listen-
ing
SCOREBOARD LOUNGE...Mirage ..dance music —old .

and new
RATHS KELLERS ...Main
Street ..rock n'oll

hard hours. This was espe-
cially evident as they per-
formed instrumental solos;
their ostensible talent couldn'
be denied.

Dave Brubeck was seated at
a large and seemingly old
black piano. A distinguished
man of noble stature, his eyes
continuously expressed his
pride and enthusiasm —with
good reason. This original and
outstanding jazz composer
played with a stronger style
and drive than when I'd first
seen him seven years before.
His hands glided over the
piano keys with fluid ease and
grace, producing a superb as-
sortment of lyrical and tran-
quil compositions.

Together, the music of
these four musicians was re-
fined, fresh, and remarkably
well synchronized. An in-
spired audience demanded
more after the third encore.
Seven years or fifteen,
Brubeck and his quartet have
experienced change, and 1980
finds them better than ever.

Same day Processing Ektachrome Slides
In by 1 1:00a.m. Out by 5:00p.m.

Monday thru Friday
Color Prints and B8 W Print done in our jab

Duplicate Slides - B 8 W Enlargements
Color Enlargements

Kodak Film, Supplies, Cameras
Students Receive 10'.~o discount on class

supplies
See Our Frame Gallery

s Wortl.
SUB BALLROOM ... (Fri-
day) vocal jazz ensemble con-
cert from 9:30a.m.-5:15 p m

...jazz concert featuring per-
cussionist Steve Houig htori

at 6:30 p.m.
movies

MICRO ...And Justice for AII l
and 9:30 p.m.
Lipps and McCaln midnight
OLD POSTOFFICE
THEATRE ...double feature
..Lord of the Rings 7 p.m.
Watershtp Down 9 p.m.
George, the World's Larges<
Dog 2 p.m. matinee

KENWQRTHY ...American

I

r

TED COFFIN
Photographic
521 So. Jackson 882-4823
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Tonight 4 @8
Ag Auditorium

$1.25

Gigo/o 7 and 9 p.m.
NUART ...Saturn 3 7 and 9
p.m.
CQRDQVA Apocalypse
Now 7:30 p.m. only
A UD I A N ... The Electric
Horseman 7 and 9:15 p.m
SUB FILMS ...Gone with the
Wind (at the Ag Auditorium) 4
and 8 p.m. (Friday only)

]p
„'r.)

I.SAT ~ MCAT ~ GRE

GRE PSYCH ~ GRE BIO
GMAT ~ OAT ~ OCAT a PCAT

VAT ~ MAT ~ SAT ~ TOEFL

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFIIIIG ~ FLEX ~ VOE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938
For information, Please Call:

(206) 523-7617

Bridal White
Ballet Shoes

Leather or Satin
I3"- 18"

FKRK PLFKX

,.~ .c9BgC~
.:k)C.'IcUc

Tuesday-Friday
12 noon —5:3O

Saturday
10:OO - 5:30

Sunday-Monday
Closed

A SUB Films presentation 1st at Main Lewistong
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Faculty Co
By Debbie Brieboy

After three weeks of discus-
''sion, the Faculty Council voted

r ':-,Tuesda'y to accept a statement
on academic priorities to be in-
cluded in the faculty/staff
handbook.

espe-
per l However, the Council did not

o los accept the report on academic
priorities prepared by the.ad
hoc committee on that subject,

::but rather a statement on the

old l, 'ubject prepared by mechanical

I
. engineering instructor Richard
Jacobsen.

After moving into committee
of the whole to discuss the mat-

,':,".',; Insurance
style (continued from page 1)

>
- American Cancer Society is

probably the result of the ac-
':tions of disreputable com-

zand ', panies.
Johnston defended the sales

campaign by saying, "It is all
direct mail. People are not
being contacted by salesmen. If;:they don't want or need this::plan, they can throw the mailing»n

. away."
Johnston said that the As-

; . sociation will not take in a sig-
nificant amount of money from
the cancer insurance program.

"There will be a small ad-
l

". ministrative fee that we will get.
;:,Ãe receive about $2500 a year
!. from fees from our life insur-

I ', 'nce program. The money from
, this program will probably be

(Fri- somewhat lower, because I am
con- not expecting the same volume
p.m. I

'of participation) as with the life
I, insurance."

per- l Johnston said that response'o the first mailing "was rather
light," according to the sale~
representative. He said that.:there have been problems con-

A//7 ', cerning the mailing. The notices
j. were sent third class and there
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GEORGE: THE

uncil adopts academic priorities Moscow
Yerk Shackter informally, Jacobsen said his

report, which is a shorter ver-
sion of the original statement,
was an attempt to answer some
question and take into account
some things that should be in-
corporated.

The adopted statement listed
only three academic priorities,
whereas the original statement
had listed five, leading to early
objections.

The statement lists
under-'raduate

education, upper divi-
sion; graduate, programs and
associated research; and re-
search activities not involving
graduate programs as the

university's priorities.
The Council amended the

statement to stress that these
priorities were established as
such beyond the corttinuatlon
of all undergraduate education.

Agriculture instructor and
member of the ad hoc commit-
tee on academic priorities, Dale
Everson, said the statement was
a much shorter version of the
original and had a much more
positive outlook than the origi-
nal.

John Dickinson, professor of
electrical . eng(n'eering and
another member of the ad hoc
committee, said it would be a
better size for the handbook,
but added it stated things with-
out offending anyone, and it
had become an "inoffensive
nebulous blob."

Another point of 'discussion
was again the listing of the
priorities. Some members ques-
tioned the listing of under-
graduate education, upper divi-
sion first.

Jacobsen said listing upper
division at the top would im-
prove the ones below it.

Hal Godwin, assistant profes-
sor of guidance and counseling
and of psychology said he
didn't think the general public
would understand the faculty
feels undergraduate lower divi-
sion is just as good and is under-
stood as such.

205 S.Washington

Special Discount

to Students with ID Cards

on

Audko Stereo Cables
The approved statement was

then given to Bruce Bray, Fa-
culty Council secretary, to
adopt into faculty handbook
wording. The statement will be
presented at next week's meet-
Ing'or'nal 'approval.

CB-Accessories

',)', I
I i'8 r:eNa.sl'd'I

1

may have been wide gaps in the
times that alumni around the
country have received the

mail-'ng.

"People often automatically
roundfile the first mailing, John-
ston said. We'e found with our
fund-raising campaigns that
second or third mailings are as,
or more, productive as the
first."

QUALITY PARTS
REPAIRS AND

USED CARS

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH

PSLIIIIpa.

Ntr~f4 Qa/e

Fresh Squeezed ~ Q I

Hotcakes 4 I- .=.= ~l
'rIQIt!I «w

(<p And Lumberjack Cafe

(r I

- 5:30AM t01 AM
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND DINNER

WITH A NEN MENU FEATURING
i STEAKS

SEAFOOD

) r

,~

Bar-B-Q
Ribs

Shrimp Boiled
In Beer

< GW G ~ =
h 7:IAYS A W = =(

I

I

P>p I

~v,,'i

NACHOS Live Music
Special MEXICAN SPECIALTIES Every Week

i ~ l Monday -ZS'hursday
WORLD'8 8IGGEST

DOG

Sat. & Sun. 2:00
Ql

2dI5 S.E.Paradise
or current movie infnrma tioo
Call 332-SHOW ar,y time

I
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'utdoorrentals move shop

The U of I outdoor program has moved its rental shop from the
golf course to its office in the basement of the SUB.

Workers explained equipment can be worked on more easily at
the Programs'ain office in the SUB. During the main ski months,
December through February, equipment is rented at'the U of I golf
course.

Lack of snow has caused a decrease in ski rentals recently. How-
ever,'oth wax and non-wax cross-country equipment is available
for skiers as well as other outdoor equipment.

GOVERNOR'S SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
The following is an addition to an advertisement recently published
in this newspaper regarding positions available to college students
under the Governor's Summer Internship Program. Students may
obtain detailed information from Chuck Woolson, Placement
Office.

POSITIONS
Department of Perks tr Recreation: (7 positions) Assist park
planner;. survey bicyclists; outdoor recreation plan; disperses
recretttion resources; waterway user survey; water trails.
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Study and Travel
May17- June 7

International Aspects of Business and
Mexican Culture

22 days in Mexico for $987.00
~Travel to enchanting Mexico between Spring Semester and Summer Session 1980and earn
7 bredils aSee beautitul Mexico City. the cosmopolitan capital of Mexico and ancient seat of
Ihe Aztec Empire ~Study business n an international selling ~Climb the mrvestical pyramids
at TeOtihuaCan, OakaCa. ChiChen ItZa. UXmal and OtherS aViS4 quaint COIOnial VillageS and

absorb the Mexican culture 'Swim and snorkel in the beautrful Mexican Carribean
Walk on the white sands of Cancun

$100 Deposit by April 1, 1980

Pick up a free Brochure at the U ol I otfice
of continuing education

For more intormation. please contact Study Tour Director, Dr Norman D Gardner. Associate
Professor of Management and Finance. Boise State University, 1910University Dnve, Boise. ID

83725. phone 1208) 385-1584, or the Center for Continmng Education, f208) 385.3295

by Freida A. Chance
and Fritz O'Lay

If you'e tired of spending
your weekends stranded in
Moscow then try spending
them stranded elsewhere.

Try getting into a new
space...try new 'ave
camping............................

It began like this: Every
four years it happens. That
culmination of leap year and
enticing weather, which re-
sults, of course, in the new
wave camping experience.

Wine. Cheese. Beer. And
old men with Geiger Counters
that gOr
beep...beep...beep all assets
(yes assets) of new wave
camping.

And for intellectual readers
dying to discern the origion of

the word damn, new wave
camping can provide insights.
Ever try getting out of a
locked Lower
Granite.....Dam? Lower Gra-
nite is infamous for perpetuat-
ing the new wave camping ex-
perience by making hostages
of the entrants who can' read.

And for the more Republi-
can sportsmen, don't read
further.

And for the more Republi-
can sportswomen, why go to
the health spa? You too can
lose pounds through the new
wave camping experience.

And remember, new wave
camping can occur anywhere.
But it's best to have a guide.
One who's been there and
back; with a compass showing
two norths.

New wave camping in the
northwest can be treacherous
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though. There are things out
there, unforeseen things. Nevtf

wave campers must be aware
of these unforeseen things.

The moon for instance, in 8
Merlin like manner, could
cool down the escarpments of
the arid Snaker River hills.

And what then of the
Washington State Universitt/
rowing team? And the music
of their megaphones?

Or for example, there's the
wind. One must watch the
wind during the new wave
camping experience.

But, keeping these things in

context, (the new wave camp-
ing context that is), the bold
new wave camper should fare
well on his or her adventure

Assuming you'e ada-
quately equiped for your new
wave adventure, you are
ready for the next step. You'l
need to develope a stiff upper
lip. And depending on
whether you remembered
your Bonne Bell, you may de-
velope a sandy complexion
from one Tif the dunes at
(continued on page 11)
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;,:7. JOBS
CITY OF MOSCOW

'PART TIME POSAlON VACANOES
t

, The City of Moscow is currently accept-
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ing applications for the following tem-
porary positions: Swimming Pool Man-
ager $1950/summer. Assistant Pool
Mansger$ 1800/summer. Head Lifeguard

,' $3.501hr. Lifeguard/Swim Instructor
$3.25-3.35/hr. Assistant Playground
Supervisor $2.90/hr. Assistant

:,
':Baseball/Softball Supervisor

'900/summer. Tennis Instructor and
Supervisor $1200/summer. Closing

!

.dates for these positions will be 5:00p.m.
'. on Friday, March 14.Ap plications for the
. above positions will be received at the

;
". Eggan Youth Center at 1515E. D Street

I;:l Or at City Hall, 122 East Fourth Street.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Oppor-

l 'unity Employer.

(

!

1 ':: Wanted: exotic dancer for private party
$25/hr call 882-3169 after 6 p.m.

8. FOR SALE
Technics SL-1900Direct Drive automatic
turntable for sale, Features include visc- .

ous damped cueing, variable pitch con-
trol and strobe setting. Cost $250 new
but will sell for $140 or best offer. Call
882-7669.

University Pharmacy has sewing notions
and'machine parts availalbe.

Kenwood KA-7100 60 Wch great shape
$150 882-7902.

A STEALI Two goodrich T/A radial
GR/60-14 tires. Mounted/balanced on
Cragar Mags, Chevy bolt paltern, 300
miles use. $100 882-0672.

12. WANTED

Interested in teaching business? There'
a strono demdand for DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION TEACHERS. Contact John
Holup, College of Education, 212-C,
885-6556.

13. PERSONALS
DC AMO O'DA Nature Hike Bring your

own toilet seats. BTA.

For more Inlormatlon,
contact Job Servtce at
221 East Second Street In Moscow

Camping
l

'' («>tinued from ptsge QQ) cow after our new wave camp-
ing experience left us with
whiplash of the tent and a re-
sidue of long range new wave

p ding on your grapes.) b f
All of these are different

waves to enjoy during your Among these benifits:
new wave camping experi- tum homeence. There's a myraid of —A Peaceful return

waves to en'o I to watch our truck roll back-

We chose the flying tent wards, narrowlyescapingdis-

wave! aster with an oncoming car,

During gale velocity winds and culminating inan cu minatin in a harrow-

we hoisted sails on our tent ing experience with the mail-

the dunes in search of a more —you may miss classes on
acceptable wave. Monday.

All part of the new wave
camping experience of —You may be evicted on

I,'ourse. Tuesday.
And don't forget the talking —you may write an article

, . ducks admiring 'our sailing
tent, as of yet, unfamiliar with
new wave camping. The Moscow office of the

nd if you'e lucky during Idaho Job Ser ice li
i 'our new wave camping current job op "

tti, experience you ll receive an 1) ltooickeepers.weh»« ~pa<.l: encore from the beastial var- tirne upenlngs fur esperienced. (ull-charge

d

mints. They show their cul- h >kg«pere

tural sophistication as well as 2)»ie'P'rson" pan ttrneupen'"g'h

. fur ladies wear.
eir adaptation to new wave 3)Counter Attend ts. p 1 1 e

camping, by drinking your upenings with flexihle huurs in fast frnnt,

rose between the hours of
midnight

""""".......newwave.
The journey back to Mos-

<Choice Quality StuH
buy, sell & trade clean used records

3ll S. Main, Moscow

l 0 a.m. - 8 p.m.
also; the hard-to-find

small labels
massage oils by BODY SHOP g

underground comix >„P
incense
posters

that special album you'e been
looking for - we can order it.

We have John Fahey albums

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Trophies, plaques, gavels, medals, rib-
bons, certificates, name tags, desk name
plates, rubber stamps. Moscow Trophy,
313 No. Main (in back), 882-2963..

Having a party? The yearbook is doing ar
essay on partying on the U of I campus
Any kind of party will do, all we want is ar
invitation to take pictures. Please call
Chris Pietsch 885-6371.

The IU Outdoor Rentals has moved back
to the SUB. We have kayaks, canoes,
sailboats, backpacks, tents, wet suits,
rafts and more. Monday through Friday
12:30to 4:30.

Jailbreak Gang escapes again, Fearless
Posse beware!

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: two circles of gold earring set in
SUB.or parking lot. Reward. After 5,
882-1047.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
University Child Care Center would ap-
preciate donations of the following:
Craft Supplies, toys, records, books,
puules, clothes-hats-shoes for dress-up
children's clothes, etc. Pease drop by at

about new wave camping on
Wednesday.

P.S. Does anyone know of
any new wave room for rent?

comer of Deakin and Taylor. 7:30-5:30,

Karl)
BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHE,R

FOR INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLtOATION
- Write Marist Fathers

625 Pine Street
San Francisco. CA 94108

eke ~ilhsayiay
ohll TclH Servlc~

TAX TIPT If you used your cqr or truck for business, the

standard milleage rate has increased from 17e to
18'he per mile.

If you need help with your tax return or have tax
questions...

Call or see Oinny Kusko
Monday - friday) 0 am - 5 pm

301 S. Naia, Nnscnw (ia ~~ IIIIII.i, 0lg.S00P

"they work, while YOU relax"

M - F, 885-6414.

tfir rsrtll

J<estts CI)rist
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